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Lake Sawyer Community Club

LSCC Annual Meeting 2020
SUMMARY

The LSCC annual meeting occurred January 29th, 2020
at the clubhouse. Pizza, wine & beer were on hand to
satisfy appetites! The turn-out was high, a full house of
members for a packed agenda. President Lauren Landis
got things rolling with an overview of the year’s events.
She thanked outgoing board members, eloquently
stating the strengths & contributions of Ann Kulesza,
Scott Sherer, Lynn Siedenstrang and Ken Dockter. We
welcomed one new board member, Gary Farmer and
solicited other volunteers (fyi: positions have been
filled!).
Sue Sherer presented the Treasurer’s Report. The year
was good. Clubhouse rentals were $9,000; the ballet
school is our bread ‘n butter. Our bank balance of combined checking & savings is over $79,000. Expenses
remain consistent and we continue to have strong
July 4th donations. We are in a position to address
some capital projects this year such as improving the
acoustics in the clubhouse, further landscaping and
purchasing a new reader board sign for the road.

“The purpose of the LSCC is to bring together all members in good standing to inform and discuss mutual
problems, concerns, and interests affecting our community, the lake, and our surrounding environment.”

Cheryl Hanson from the Black Diamond Community
Club was the first speaker. She is grateful for the support of LSCC and again, our donations amounting to
over $6,000 at Christmas. This includes our matching
funds of $2,500. The money stays in the community
and also aids paying winter utility bills, meals, gifts,
transportation for those in need. The Giving Tree at the
Lake Sawyer Store provided over ⅓ of all the Christmas

Spring 2020

gifts for children. They were constantly refilling the
tags! BDCC is a 501 3C nonprofit.
Police Chief, Jamey Kiblinger gave a run-down of statistics around town. The Marine Patrol budget was cut for
the coming year so it was a question of how that would
be covered. If anyone is interested in the Reserve
Officer Program, they are looking for two new officers.
It is unpaid, but a way to serve the community in a
distinct position. The bicycle patrol was implemented
last summer and will continue. They have a new
D.A.R.E. officer, Austin Hershaw is taking over that
program.
The Ten Trails development was addressed by Andy
Williamson. He announced that all the lots have been
sold to developers. This is the 10th year into the MPD.
The next round-a-bout is due on Hwy 169 & Roberts
Drive, so a lot of activity on the highway is coming.
They still don’t know what businesses will be on the
commercial site. There were many questions. Someone
asked about traffic on 288th & 216th, which are
thoroughfares now, and if sidewalks, for instance,
were possible with the sewer lines going in on 288th
for the next development. Andy said that was up to
the state & county.
Next up were Aquatechnex and King County speakers.
Kyle Langan, from Aquatechnex spoke on weed management & invasive species. Most weeds grow in 15
feet of water or less, such as water lilies and milfoil.
The ways to control are manual or chemical/herbicide
methods, some require a permit. ‘The Boot’ had a
successful weed elimination which cost a lot of money
but you can now swim there!
The meeting was running late, however some of the
most pertinent information was from Chris Knutson
and Wafa Tafesh of King County. The ‘dead dog’ matter
was thoroughly discussed and fears relieved. They

(Annual Meeting summary cont.)

stated ours is Mesotrophic lake with good water clarity. Visuals were shown of what harmful algal blooms
look like and if something looks suspicious, take a
picture and contact them. It was emphasized that you
cannot tell if an algae bloom is toxic by looking at it.
On the issue of the dog, they responded immediately
and posted Toxic Warning signs. The water was tested
twice, a reportable level of detection is a “1”, our
sample was “.013”, well below. Lake Sawyer has never
had a history of high toxins. For additional information
and to sign up for alerts, go to nwtoxicalgae.org.
Before everyone started to disengage, resident Rick
Stocks made a motion to donate the $3,300+ budget
deficit, since we have the surplus funds, to the Marine
Patrol, stating how important the patrol is on the lake.
There was a short discussion, motion was seconded
and unanimously passed. Mayor Carol Benson concurred we could do this. The check has been issued as
of this publication.

If you would like to review the PowerPoint from the
annual meeting, email president@lakesawyer.org
THANKS to all who attended!
Elected 2020 LSCC Board
Name

Position

Years

Lauren Landis

President

6

Caryn Sandwith

Vice President

4

Sue Sherer

Treasurer

9

Anna Morris

Secretary

3

Matt Bond

Trustee #1

1

Gary Farmer

Trustee #2

1

Janae Cutshall

Trustee #3

2

Doug Geiger*

Trustee #4

1

Alan Finkelstein

Trustee #5

1

Monica Stewart

Clubhouse Mgr

9

*Doug Geiger - he’s back for his comeback tour!

LSCC Votes to Fund Marine Patrol on Lake Sawyer
LSCC, Marine Patrol would spend less time patrolling
during some of the busiest days of the year.
LSCC is honored to support the Black Diamond Police
Department in patrolling Lake Sawyer. The lake continues
to gain in popularity and the presence of the Marine
Patrol unit greatly increases the safety of all recreational
users. In 2019, there were zero boating accidents and the
number of boating inspections remains high.
At the Lake Sawyer Community Club (LSCC) Annual
Meeting on January 29th, 2020, Black Diamond Police
Chief, Jamey Kiblinger, delivered news about the reduced
funding for the 2020 Marine Patrol on Lake Sawyer via
the Recreational Boating Safety Federal Financial Assistance Grant. Marine Patrol on Lake Sawyer is funded by
Vessel Registration Fees (VRF) and additional monies
received the past several years have been through this
grant. The grant money can be used between March 1st
and Sept. 20th every year. The grant requirements focus
on education, outreach and vessel inspections. Our grant
has historically funded marine patrol overtime on the
weekends, holidays, most Friday evenings starting on
Memorial Day through Labor Day weekend.
Upon hearing about the reduced funding in 2020, a
resident made a motion that received full support from
LSCC members to donate $3,300 to Marine Patrol on
Lake Sawyer so that funding in 2020 is relative to what it
was in 2019. Without these additional funds from the

Grant monies received from 2016 to present are:

2016

$11,888

2017

$11,738

2018

$13,313

2019

$11,776

2020

$8,543

Why was the grant funding reduced? Overall federal
funding was reduced last year due to the legislature not
passing a capital budget because of a water rights issue
three years ago. The line item in the capital budget that
supports boating for the state is used as a match for a
Federal grant. The grant reimbursement is on a three
year cycle and so not having a significant amount of
match (no capital budget projects spending) three years
ago has impacted the grant match in 2020.

Letter from the LSCC President
Since it is the first newsletter
of a new year, I will start off
with an introduction for
those new to the lake. My
name is Lauren Landis and
this is the beginning of my
second year as President
and my sixth year on the
LSCC board. All the email
“spam” you receive from
president@lakesawyer.org is
me! Love it or hate it, it
keeps you informed of LSCC happenings.
I enjoy volunteering for the LSCC and my goal is to
create a real sense of community on our lake. I feel a
calling to volunteer in this capacity as my history is
rooted in Lake Sawyer. My grandfather, Evan Morris,
was a pioneer board member and volunteer back in
the 60s, 70s and 80s. He was an originator of our
beloved Santa boat and provided the music at the clubhouse for the monthly dances held there. It’s an honor
to continue the family tradition.
The most exciting news of the new year is that the
LSCC is now accepting membership dues and donations
online. Check out our newly updated website,
www.lakesawyer.org and navigate to the “Membership
& Donations” tab to pay your dues and donations for
fireworks. I am extremely excited that the LSCC is now
entering modern times but don’t expect a mobile app
anytime soon! Of course, old habits die hard and if you
prefer snail mail, we will still be checking our PO Box.
Many of you saw my email looking for 2020 board
members and it clearly caught the attention of many
residents. I received an overwhelming amount of
responses, 9 to be exact! This may sound low to you
but we’ve been short a board member for many years.
We have officially filled our two vacant spots and we
have a third dedicated volunteer who is going to attend
our monthly meetings and be an extra set of helping
hands. Thank you to everyone that showed interest in
joining our board and to everyone who said, “I’ll join if
you absolutely need me!” The year 2020 is going to be
a good one!
In closing I wanted to share a few photos of waterlogged docks. This is rare for anyone who hasn’t spent
decades on the lake. Though mildly damaging to some
of our docks around the lake, nothing compares to the

devastation seen on the Cedar River or other areas in
our community where water settles into homes and
structures. But it’s a sight to behold nonetheless when
pets and chairs look as if they’re floating on water!

LSCC Events (“Due to COVID-19 mitigation efforts, LSCC events have been cancelled or potentially will be cancelled”)
Clubhouse Work Party

Saturday, March 28th 9:00am - 1:00pm

CURRENT LSCC MEMBERS as of March 4, 2020
Dues of $50 can be mailed to: PO Box 191, Black Diamond, WA 98010 or paid online at
www.lakesawyer.org Thank you for your continued support!

Chili Tasting Event

Sunday, March 29th 12:00pm

DOCK

The more volunteers we have, the quicker the morning
goes! We weed, prune, mow, blow, and pick up litter
on the road to keep our clubhouse looking sharp! We
ask that volunteers bring a couple of their favorite
tools...we find helpful - gloves, buckets, pruning shears,
a shovel, rake, etc.
Last year we improved the planter boxes in front of the
clubhouse. Rhododendrons were failing to thrive
through almost 10 layers of weed barrier. Our master
gardener and board member guided us in choosing
plants for the space amending the soil. This year, we
plan to tackle portions of the backyard where grass has
turned to moss. We will be adding in shade friendly
plants and wood chips.
Other clean up tasks include:
•
•
•

Roof blowing
Gutter cleaning
Cleaning inside of
clubhouse

•
•
•

The day after the clubhouse cleanup, the community
club will host their annual Chili Cook-off at the clubhouse. Come solely to be a taste tester or bring a chili
and showcase your favorite or new recipe! RSVP your
chili by emailing president@lakesawyer.org. Prizes
based on popular vote will be issued for Best Overall,
Best Presentation and Most Unique.
This annual tradition is becoming a hit! Can’t wait to
see you there.

Weeding
Trimming bushes
Road clean up

EASTER EGG HUNT Saturday, April 11th 10:00am
(“Montoring COVID-19 status, subject to cancellation at a later date”)

Spring! Bunnies! Kiddos! Easter!
There is an Easter Egg Hunt around the
corner! The annual Lake Sawyer egg hunt
is happening April 11th at the BOAT
LAUNCH PARK. It begins promptly at 10
AM. The youngest age group starts, and
there are five groups: 0-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 910. The sections have clear boundaries,
then it quickly becomes a flurry! There are
hundreds of eggs stuffed with candy and
prize tickets, so every kid is victorious. The
prize table is a moment of tough decisions

– so many choices! This event promises
entertainment for both adults and kids,
a perfect Saturday morning outing. It’s
also another opportunity to mingle with
neighbors! The Easter Egg Hunt is open
to the public, spread the word to
friends & family! Bounce on over…you’ll
be done by 10:30 am!
Add to your Facebook calendar:
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1645548588920600/

MEMBER

DOCK

MEMBER

009

Sharon Veldhuis

155

James & Shannon Glinn

013

Cindy & Bill Wheeler

159

Jane Feusier

014

Keith Deaver

162

Mike & Wendy Ward

029

Gary Farmer & Carol Benson

163

Eric & Rhonda Burcham

030

Bob & Janie Edelman

166

Charles Valnes

032

Charles & Ulla Kemman

171

Dave & Teri Pimentel

033

Steve & Paula Moergeli

179

Jon Tryfon & Joellyn Woeck

035

Doug Geiger

184

Angrid & Axel Henning

038

Donna & Jack Gucker

186

Gary Beckwith

044

Lou & Brooke Owen

187

Jason Maclurg

045

Alex & Keri Orozco

188

Nanette & Rick Stocks

049

Dean Aldridge

193

Covey Family

054

Wes & Kristy Butt

194

Peter & Theresa Garrett

058

Bob & Laura Rothchilds

200

Weston & Lauren Butt

065

Mark & Susie Davidson

201

Scott & Caryn Sandwith

068

Jason Anderson

202

Leah Grant & Mike Royston

069A

Jason & Karli Goetz

203

Ken & Cindy Smith

091

Jack & Peggy Sperry

204

Carolyn & Henry Lee

092

David & Linda Hagen

215

Janae & Eric Cutshall

094

Catherine & Mark Taylor

233

Suleyman & Jatina Altinay

096

Kam & Terri Cayce

243

Bert & Kathy Evans

098

Philip & Paula Acosta

248

Ray & Marta Peters

099

Sharon Pasko

258

Anthony & Lynn Martinez

108

James & Carol Noddings

260

Duane Gillis

117

Craig & Judy Goodwin

279

Cindy & Sam Kerley

121

Fred & Patty Weston

280

Dave & Noreen Peters

129

Lois & Nils Ladderud

288

Eric & Karen Blumer

131

Allan & Dorothy Cox

294

Alan & Joan Gangl

147

Jay & Barbara Newton

306

Susan Ball

148

Ken & Marci Docktor

314

G Muttart & G Ryder

151

Joseph & Brenda Riordan

315

Jeff & Gail Ganzer

152

Lynn & Diana Zeigler

LSCC

We are happy to announce that membership dues and donations can
now be paid online through our website, www.lakesawyer.org. Navigate
to the “Membership & Donations” page to complete payment.

SANTA BOAT RECAP DECEMBER 2019
Man - Anthony Martinez,
Elves - Plum Kemp and
Taylor.

Of course, we still accept dues and donations through the mail. If you
don’t want to pay online, tear out a membership form and mail it to
PO Box 191, Black Diamond, WA 98010.

Sleigh decorators:
Caryn Sandwith, Lauren
Landis, Anna Morris, Scott
Scherer, Ann Kulesza, and
Janae & Eric Cutshall.
This year we lost our long
-time Santa, Jay Newton.
We had to conduct countless hours of interviews
for his replacement... just
kidding! We actually only
had a single volunteer
who fit the bill perfectly
to be the jolly old fellow. He even came with theater
experience! The LSCC wants to send a thank you to Jay
for his service as Santa for SO many years filled with
laughs and fond memories and also to Bill Swedberg
who stepped up into his new role better than we could
have ever asked!

Stay Informed about LSCC Events and Community Happenings!
•

The best way to stay informed is to subscribe to our email list. Email president@lakesawyer.org
to be added to the email list or to subscribe manually go to http://eepurl.com/dPFTsL

•

Follow the LSCC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/lakesawyerWA

•

Visit our new and improved LSCC website: www.lakesawyer.org

Once again Santa’s visit to Lake
Sawyer on December 14th was
filled with joy and merriment!
Santa and his team were very
busy delivering gifts to more
than 50 houses. Santa and his
helpers were so thankful for the food and cash donations as well as the yummy treats. We were so excited
to provide the food bank with a donation of over
$6,000. Thank you to our generous lake community
who made this large donation possible.
This event wouldn’t happen without the help of the
volunteers:
Johnny and Sheila Hoefig - They work behind the
scenes collecting around 200 presents in a single week
(most the day prior to our event). There are three drop
spots around the lake for gifts as Santa’s pontoon boat
is not like a magic, bottomless gift bag. The Hoefig’s
make sure every bag is marked, put in order, and
checked off of a meticulously kept spreadsheet. So
much of the flawless execution of Santa Boat is because of their efforts! Thank you!
Santa Boat team: Boat Captain - Scott Scherer, Santa Bill Swedberg, Mrs. Clause - Lynn Siedenstrang, Gaff

Santa and his elves
can’t wait to visit
again in December
2020!

INVASIVE SPECIES
by Tom Erler
I’m Tom Erler, King County’s noxious weed specialist for
Black Diamond. I’ve had the opportunity to work with a few
of you over the course of 2019 to reduce the effects of
some pesky noxious weeds. I look forward to continuing to
cultivate a good working relationship with you, and to connect with any others in your community who could also
benefit from my assistance in 2020. Lake Sawyer and the
areas surrounding it are significant regional priorities for me
thanks to the many high conservation value lands, popular
recreational areas, and impassioned community engagement. We want to work with everyone to help protect the
Lake Sawyer area from the harmful impacts of noxious
weeds. I focus on the terrestrial noxious weeds, and our
aquatic weed specialist, Ben Peterson, is focused on the lake
weeds. Between us we are here to help answer your questions and find ways to reduce the impacts of noxious weeds
in your community.
I would like to share some information with all of you about
our work on noxious weeds in general, and specifically on
one noxious weed of concern that has shown up near Lake
Sawyer.
The King County Noxious Weed Control Program provides
many services to county residents, including:
• Plant identification
• Direct assistance and cost share for priority noxious
weeds
• Informational publications and workshops
• Information on the best methods for control or eradication
• Facilitating weed management efforts by working with
volunteer and landowner groups
• Annual surveys on roads and other areas of the county
for early detection of noxious weeds
• Knotweed control projects - landscape scale knotweed
control on rivers
• Healthy Lands Project (HeLP) - invasive weed control on
new conservation lands
Did you know that a serious ecological threat is looming on
the shores of Lake Sawyer? Garlic mustard, a Class A noxious weed in Washington state, was first discovered by our
program in 2009 along SE 312th Street’s right-of-way bordering Lake Sawyer Regional Park. Someone may have dumped
yard waste or soil that contained viable seeds, or stowaway
seeds could have landed here from tire or shoe treads,
hooves or paws, or perhaps even a 20th century garden
club’s seed exchange. Whatever the origin, garlic mustard
has since spread to neighboring properties and is threatening to take over!

Because of the significant impact this invasive species could
have if it becomes established in Washington, state law
requires landowners to remove it from their property. However, garlic mustard is difficult to identify and control
effectively, so our program has been controlling it on
sites around Lake Sawyer to offset landowners’ physical and
economic costs of removing this weed. This service is
provided at no cost to the property owner and is completely
voluntary. It is in everyone’s interest to get this plant
completely controlled!
Last season I realized there are still some intrepid gardeners
in the area attempting to hand pull the garlic mustard themselves out of their gardens. That’s no small task! Seeds last
many years in the soil so it can take a long time to fully
eradicate it – and that’s only if every plant is pulled before
they go to seed. Eradication of garlic mustard is tricky
because some plants flower later in the season and often
plants escape notice mixed in with other vegetation. If you
would like my help making sure the plants all get controlled,
please let me know and I can control it for you. Also, I could
use your help to find any outliers that I am missing so I can
keep it from spreading in the neighborhood!

Garlic mustard is a biennial or winter annual herb that
generally grows 2-3 (up to 6) feet tall. Lower leaves are
rounded or kidney-shaped with scalloped edges and upper
leaves are more heart-shaped or triangular. The leaves feel
smooth, not fuzzy (although you may see a few hairs if you
look closely), and the root is curved with an "S" or "L" shape
just below the stem base. In spring, roots and new leaves
smell like garlic. Starting in about April, plants grow taller,
with clusters of small, four-petal white flowers at stem ends,
followed in May or June by long, skinny seedpods. This
weed spreads easily and quickly by tiny seeds and can selfpollinate, helping it rapidly displace native plants along
trails, in forests, and on riverbanks, among other areas.
During this time of year, it’s possible to find garlic mustard
overwintering in its rosette form:

Additional photos showing how the plant appears in
spring and summer:

As of the end of 2019, the known garlic mustard distribution
in the area is a small population comprised of 3 properties in
a residential area to the north (probably from contaminated
soil brought in for a project), and a larger population
scattered across several properties to the southwest (see
map below).

If you have questions or comments
concerning garlic mustard or other
noxious weeds, feel free to contact
me at 206-482-9521 or terler@kingcounty.gov. I’ll also be
joining the Department of Local Services office hours at
Black Diamond Library beginning in March for any
questions during weed season as well. Looking forward to
helping out this year!

